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FOR RENT

The Toronto World RNE STREET637 SHERBOU
$55 PER MONTH

11 rooms. 2 bathrooms, Ruud heater, hot 
water heating. Excellently decorated. Im
mediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 Kino Street East

Jh

*55 floor UP. immediate
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woEE LOST HUNS ROB,FOOD CARGOES

SINK SHIPS AND CREWS PEACE APART-

of the Russian officiai communication 

••in the Baltic Sea during the battle of Wednesday at the southern»“*i™avbL?os ““““as1 rsdreadnoughts. Two trawlers were sunk by our fire Thursday, in u.e 
Moon Sound region, two enemy torpedo boats na into ™ ££***£;

srsr'At* “i- - *■» *“
s s ssis

ts ÿ ÏS.-Æ - ‘«—IS
hy‘t!SSSTth.‘iijSS irat.raiy »e MM «.OM.hel th.t «
to land troops on Dago Island near the Vmage of Bnm tor-

eastern coast of Moon Island.

Petrograd, Oct. 19.—The text

kSHESr “ ~ 
„srf SLxxs !Ær«îïhs
dreat Britain and France.

The newer U-boats are 
large portion of a captured cargo.

follows;
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Manager of William Davies 
Company Says Perhaps, 
When Asked Question.

;

Sofia Suspects Central Powers 
of Intention to Aban

don Them.

sufficiently large to permit stowage of a
American Ship Antilles Sinks 

While Homeward 
Bound.

SOME SOLDIERS DIE
_______ _

* AH U. S. Army and Naval 
|> Officers Are

Rescued.

MADE BIG STROKEGERMAN FOOD RATIONS 
UTTERLY INSUFFICIENT

Lr r ALLIES APPROACHED
Cable, Read at Investigation, 

Congratulated Company on 
Contract Made

Visits Balkan Capital, 
Assurances 

of Fidelity. *

KaisT v
Giving

/

Hun Food Allowance Away Below the Normal 
Standard—Occupied Territories in 

Even Worse Case.

: That the William Davies Co. of To
ronto was granted special privileges 
toy the British Government during the 
,period of its contract with the war 
office, and also that the American 
packers, with Herbert C. Hoover be
hind them, had induced the British war 
office to cancel its contract with the 
Canadian packing houses, twas the 
chief "point of the examination of B. C.
Fox, the general manager of the Wm. 
Davies Co. at yesterday afternoon a 
session of the cold storage commission 
investigating the excessive prices al
leged to have been charged by the 
Wm Davies Co. and the Matthews- 
Blackwell, Ltd., of this city. Once 

as a metropolis of generous people, again, during the rather Insistent ex-
and the staunch friend of .the soldier amination of Mr. Pox as to the rea-
and supporter of the British Bed Cross, son fbr the cancellation of the war 

The scene was an inspiring one. The office contract Chairman Henderson 
walls of the great hall were draped . intervened vivh the «pressed ®P- nln 

fl3S Of the empire and that this Hue of examination was not
of the United States in the public Interest. wL E. C. Fox, examined by James W. 

to* Bain for the government, stated that 
during the period extending from Oct. 
t, 1815. to September 8, 1917, his com
pany had had 602,865 hogs killed in 
Chicago, and that during this period 
it had bought 1,687,089 sides from the 
American packers. This covered the 
entire purchases in America for the ■ 
period noted. When the company 
first dealt on the American market its 
domestic and foreign trade exceeded 
Its war office trade. But Its potential 

office 'trade induced it to deal in 
American stock. , „ ,

Continuing, Mr. Fox stated that dur
ing the first half of 1916 the war office 
bad granted subsidies to Dutch pack
ers, and also on occasions Danish ba
con had glutted the British market, 
due to irregular shipments. With this 
fact in mind the company approached 
the war office with a vierw to obtaining 
a guarantee as to cost on six weeks 
consignment contracts. These and 
other matters were conducted by 
cable, the Wm. Davies Co.'s agents, 
Sheed and Thompson, communicating ' 
with the Dennys Co., agents for the 
British Government. A price was 
fixed, but it was neither the market 
price nor cost price. ■

Cable Messages Read.
Mr. Bain discussed the many cables 

with the witness.
“I .take it,” said Mr. Bain, that art 

that time, June and July, 1918, you

LAST DAY OF CAMPAIGN 
HAS SPLENDID RESULTS

Oct- 19.—While Em.Copenhagen,
William and King Ferdinand ofWashington, Oct. 19 —The Ameri- 

AmtiUes, homeward-
peror
Bulgaria have been exchanging os

ât Sofia of the unshakable
z can transport 

bound, was torpedoed In the war zone 
October 17, and wont down with a loss 
of about 70 lives. The ship, a former 

under convoy by a

\ suranees . _
. loyalty of Bulgaria and Germany to

except that bacon and lard are re- eaoh other- ^ of the permanent na- 
placed by meat and butter. tuTe Qf the alliance of the two coun.

“the Gorman ration, compared with tries, Bulgarian agents abroad have 
tl «• ration used as standard for pur- been endeavoring to get into touch 
poses of comparison by the food ad- w(th ,the entente powers on the eub- 
mtnlstration, shows that In body- jeCt of peace and subsequent reia- 
building protein the Germans have tiens. Their efforts are declared to 
41 0f a pound, and the standard ra- ,be inspired by apprehension that Ger. 
tlon 1.08 pounds,1 says a food admin- .many and Austria-Hungary, part-cu- 
lKtration statement- "In fats the Ger- lariy the latter may not be over-zeal, 
man ration contains .43 of a pound a* nU3 m defending Bulgaria s Interest at 
compared with standard .7 pound- In the peace conference, as weti •# oy a 
carbo-hydrates the German ration desire on Bulgaria ■ part to <emaaj>e 
contains 4.17 pounds, as compared from revolving in ah exclusively Ger- 
wlth 9 9 pounds for the standard ra- man orbit after the war. 
lion In total calories, the German The Associated Press correspondent 
ration aggregates 10,542. as compared is able to rpport that IT
with 24,000 in the standard ration-

"The standard ration is regarded as t» lyr before the
sufficient onilv for a person in a se- rnTwrntndenary occupation, or

relatively flight -physical labor;- atvi and in a one-sided
yet it provides two and a half times explained Bulgarian
as much bodybuilding protein. Mil to regain an independent
nearly twice au much fat, and nay status as soon as the w was
two and a half times as much, carbo- and resume cordial reia-
hydiates as the German ratlcn. tions ' with the entente powers. As

“In the ration for northern France, ^ CJUJe wa8 presented, in short, the 
the substitution of bacon and lard oentral idea of an economic
makes the weakly allowance pf P«>- leagllo iin which Bulgaria would play 
tern equal only to three-fourths .of the comparatively minor role does not 
German ration, and only one-third of to the Bulgarian mind,
the standard ration. ' Defence of Claims.

"On the whole, it may be said that Attempts are also being made .to get 
t >r a person In an occupation requir- before the public in America and the 
lng only a moderate degree ot activ- entente countries, a defense of the Bul- 
ity, these rations provide considerably garian pretensions to Macedonia and 
less than the amounts requisite to 
maintain bodily health and vigor.

Washington, Oct. 19.—iRations now 
allowed the German people and the 
civilian population of the occupied 
portions otf France and Belgium, de
tails of which have just reached the 
food administration, are Insult-oient 

bodily health and

Ward liner, was 
naval patrol when attacked. The sub

net seen, nor was the tor-
Sum Collected in Toronto for British Red Cross 

in Four Days Reaches Grand Total 
of $823,974.

marine was
pedo.

All naval and army officers aboard 
were saved, and all but three of the 
ship’s officers, but 16 soldiers out of 

33 aboard were lost.
No army units were aooard the ves

sel. Such officers and men of the 
army as were aboard were being sent 
home on special aesignmenta toval- Qcrmonfl.
Jded home, or those to be ^barged AmerlcalV 
for some reason or other- The list oi aurfic|ent flour to ba«e

will not be available until n ^ of bro»d; one-half peck of
can be obtained from General Per- p0tatoes, u capful each of beans, 
thing In France. reas and oatmeal; one-half pound of

Report of Sims. meat 12 dominoes of sugar; six ln-
eecretary Daniels authorized the patties of. buttér, and an

following Announcement: ooual amount of ether fats.
"The. department is in receipt of a northern France the weekly ra-

» despatch from Vice-Admiral alms, aUows sufficient flour for five
• t which states that the ship Antilles, an nda of bn,a<j; one-fifth of a peck 

army transport, was torpedoed on * tatoee. one cupful of c.ereaJs: 
t >clcber V while returning to this 12 1-3 ounces of bacon and lard, and 
country from foreign service. Inis dominoes of sugar. Hero meat,
vtseel was under convoy of American l)Utter an(j margarine are all replaced 
patrol vessels at the time. bv ijaccm and lard. The allowance of

"The torpedo which struck the An- V ur and cerealp ls slightly increas- 
tilles was not seen, nor was the sub- ^ but the allowance of potatoes is 
marine which fired it.. The torpedo ’g than nalt tho German rattori.
hit abreast of the engine room bulk- hJ,e the an3wance of sugar also is
head, and the ship sank, within five (-luced.
minutes. 'Ice hundred and sixty- . h ration

out of about 237 on Uon ,n occupled portions of Belgium 
is similar to that of northern France,

to maintain 
strength.

The French and Belgians get cor.- 
siderably less than the amount ap
portioned to the German population, 
and they get no meat except bacon.

As announced today by the food 
administration, the weekly ration to 

stated In terms of 
housekeeping, amounts to 

four half-

Enthusuwn. which at times threat, 
ened to develop into delirium, marked 
the closing hours of the Britieh 
Cross campaign when the final returns 

announced toat-he 800 workers 
who gathered in the great mailing de
partment of the Robert Bimpwn Com
pany on Mutual '«treat* last evening, 
Sentiment, which had been more or 
less tense during the period of un. 
certainty, Billowed itself full sway, 
when Col. Noel Marshall, to whom tell 
the honor .of announcing the returns, 
stated that the total was the splendid 
aggregate of 3823,974.16, a thrill went 
thru those assembled, and with one 
accord they rose to their feet and 
cheered to the echo, handkerchiefs 
waved, a forest of hands clapped with 

,patriotic fervor, while the campaign
ers allowed themselves the satisfaction 
of feeling that their labor and effort 
toad been effective—Toronto, the Queen 
City, had one» more asserted herself

her allies, .that
having a conspicuous place. The work
ers, seated at the tètoîee «ccesdtng 
their team end under -tfcrir cap tains,
were an animated gathering of throb, 
bing humanity, who "broke out into 
song or yelled the R-0-T-AuR-l cry 
of the Rotary Club with great strength. 
The ladles of the women's committee 
were part of the gathering, and the 
girls of the "Experience” company at 
the Alexandra—who have dope suoh 
noble work in Toronto, gathering 31000 
for the campaign In the hours between 
their hard' professional work—received 
a reai ovation when they entered.

Among those at the head table were 
Sir William Heorst, the premier of On
tario; Sir Edmund Walker, who pre-
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Se-

to ».

ai-

lS an<L

rs
war
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i Tweed 
lack and 
>wn and 
patterns; 

kets and 
izes 36 to 
gain, 1.95

for the civilian ipopula- (Concluded on Page 4, Column 1).
seven persons 
Ibourd tho Antilles were saved. About 
70. men are missing.

"All the naval officers and officers 
of ihe army who were on board the 
ship at the time were saved, as were 
tho officers of the ship, with the ex
ception ol the third engineer officer, 
senior engineer officer and two jun
ior engineer officers, 
about 33 of the army enlisted person
nel on board, of whom 17 were saved.

“As soon as the department is in 
receipt of further details concerning 
the casualties, they will be made pub
lic immediately."

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

AUSTRIANS YIELD 
TO RUMANIANSZEPPS BOMB RUSS POSITIONS 

IN RIGA AND FINLAND GULFS
MIDNIGHT RAID 

ON LONDON AREA
N

There were

Officers and All Surrender— 
Troops Comprise Mostly All 

Mohammedan Serbs.
the 

may 
f in- 
cre-

Six or Seven Airships Drop 
Bombs on the British 

Capitol.
London, Oct. 20—(12.33 a.m.). — At 

.midnight six or seven airships, raided 
the eastern and northeastern counties 
of England, dropping /bombs at various 
points, including a few in the London 
area, according to an official statement 
just Issued. . „„ _

At this hour the raid is etiill pro
ceeding.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7).

o

Twenty Bombs Are Dropped
on Per nan—Russian
Battleship Sunk by Her 
Own Crew — Germans 
Landing Troops on Dago 
Island.

American Loans to Allies 
Now Total $2,756,400,000Huns Take Moon Island

And 5000 Russ Troops
(Concluded on Page 10, Column 1). 

SATURDAY AT DINEEN’S
Was Crack U. S- Liner.

New York. Oct. 19.—The Antilles, a 
freight and passenger steamship of 
6.878 tons gross, owned hy the South
ern Pacific Steamship Company 
(Morgan Line), was one of the crack 

' American coast liners. She
between New Orleans and New York, 
and was taken over by the govern
ment as a transport early in the war- 

Capt. H. F. fioyde, master of the

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

Washington, Oct. 19.—An entire Aus
trian regiment with officers at Its head 
and carrying its own arms, has sur
rendered to Rumanians along the 
Russo-Rumanlan front, according to

<
Oct. 19—Ad-

of $25,000,000 ito Great
Washington,

van 0^8 __
Britain and $20,000,000 to France, 
made by the government today, 
have brought the total thus far 
loaned the alUes up to $2,766,- 
400,000.

The largest assortment of English 
Imported hats for men In Toronto, 

hard and soft felts in fur fait, 
weight for winter wear—priced 

$2.50 upwards.
Paramatta Raincoats, a genuinely 

serviceable raincoat, and a stylish 
raincoat as well—regular ten to 
twelve dollars, for $7.60.

in tweed

Berlin, Oot. 19.—Two Russian 
infantry regiments, totaling 5,000 
men, were captured on Moon 
Island, in the Gulf of Riga, it is 
officially announced. The island 

completely in possession 
of the Germans.

both
extraplied

cables received today.
The report stated that the regiment 

composed almost entirely of Mo-
The

is now

was
hammedan Serbs from Bosnia 
colonel declared that they were 
Jugoslavs and surrendered voluntarily 
in order to enlist in the Jugoslav Le
gion now being formed out of the re
organized Serb army.

Petrograd, Oct 19.—Zeppelin air
ships appeared in the Gulf of Riga 
and the Gulf of Finland Thursday 
night, according to an official com
munication issued tonight Twenty

effects,An ^ndrtgreens, regular thirteen-allBIG GUNS HERALD 
NEW DR1VE1N WEST

ions 
'buy

fifty value, for $9.76.
Officers’ Military Trench Coats, the 

regulation design, $25.
Dineea’e, 140 Yonge street

LAUR1ER1TES HOLD 
A SECRET SESSIONRUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 

EVACUATES PETROGRAD
bomibs were dropped, on Pernau. on 
the western shore of the Gulf of Riga. 
Ten persons wero killed.

Russians Bottlad Up?
London. Oot. 19—Singularly reti

cent is the German war office in its 
latest communication with regard to

naval

the Expectant, ONE MILLION CHINESE
LOSE HOMES IN FLOODS

Infantry Remains
While Batteries Prepare 

Ground for Advance.

Pledge Themselves to Support 
Every Effort Needed to 

Ensure Victory.
rred Seat of Administration to Be at Moscow Russian 

Fortress of Reval Being Abandoned 
to the Germans.

the operation of the German 
forces against the Russian squadron 
which is presumed to be bottled up In 
Moon Sound, merely dealing with the 
naval battle which Resulted in the 
sinking of the Russian battleship 
Slava. Likewise, the most recent 
communication from Petrograd gives 
few further details of the situation.

communication, 
however, the fact is gleaned that the 

Wednesday began 
Dago Island, which

«

duelsOct. 19.—Artillery 
the principal method of 
the major theatres of the 

war The British and French artil- 
.'Iff' still pounding the German
DOSitions before them in Belgium, with 
the Germans answering the fire vigor
ously at various points, especially 
ninner the Menin road and at Zonne- &°keK kittle infantry activity ls tak- 
tog Place except In the nature of 
raids

Great Loss of Life in Thousands of Ruined Villages 
—Floods Caused by Torrential Rains 

Unequaled in Fifty Years.

London 
continue 
fare in

s:war-
Gttawa, Oct. 19.—"That this meet

ing of representatives of eastern On
tario Liberalism pledges itself to sup
port every 
Canadas part In prosecuting the war 
to a successful conclusion."

The foregoing briefly worded reso
lution and the resolution passed at 
the morning session endorsing fell" 
.Wilfrid 
LlberaJ-jparty 
cial announcements made as to the 
conference of Liberal candidates and 
workers held today in room 114 of the 
museum «building. The deliberations, 
which were behind closed doors, were 
presided over by Mr. J. A. Young of 
North Bay, president of the Ontario 
Reform Association.

The proceedings commenced at 11 
o'clock in the morning, and it 
6.30 pm. before the gathering dis
persed. The delegates stated that the 
time had 'been taken up with speeches, 
practically everyone present being 
called upon to state his views. It was 
asserted that while some differences 
of opinion were expressed, the gather
ing was quite harmonious- Sir Wil-

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 2).

intention to move, in an interview in 
The Bourse Gazette, 
permitted to go to Moscow except on 
government business," he continued. 
“The proposed evacuation ;has been 
under way by the government depart
ments for a long time.”

The government is to occupy one 
of the building* in the Kremlin, the 
ancient capital The preliminary par
liament will convene in Petrograd on 
Saturday and move to Moscow later.

The determination to move the gov. 
ernment is said to be in keeping with 
the belief of tie chief of staff that 
Petrograd is new in the direct war 
zone.

The government takes the position 
that it is merely following the pre
cedent set by tie French Government 
when it moved- to Bordeaux in the 
first year of the war.

The announcement of the decision 
is to be made to the preliminary par
liament at Its first meeting. Quarters 
are to be found in Moscow for the 
parliament and also for the dipto- 
matic corps.

The correspondent was informed last 
night by diplomatic 'representatives 
here that they had not been officially 
notified of the move.

Petrograd. Oct. 19—The government 
has definitely determined to move to 
Moscow in the very near future. Time 
announcement was made today by M. 
Klehkin, minister of public welfare- 

The newspapers publish an officiai 
announcement that the evacuation of 
the \ fortified port of Reval, on the 
Bai tie at the entrance to the Gulf of 
Finland, has begun. T,he schools at 
Reval have been closed. The inhabi
tants of the city are being sent to -the 
Interior of Russia.

The sailors of the main Baltic fleet 
•re reported to be keen to fight. The 
men ait Kronstadt are demanding that 
the Ships be sent out to meet the Ger. 
mams, but the government is under
stood to have taken the position that 
M the enemy forces are of superior 
•ize It would be disastrous to leave 
Petrograd undefended.

The Novoe Vremya declares the eva
cuation was commenced on Tuesday. 

Today Premier Kerensky returned 
5F from grand headquarters, recovered 

t'l, from his recent attack of Influenza, 
; and presided at a council of his min.

I «stem.

■ .“No one is now

ad effort needed to sustain

•j rthis latterFrom

who were unable to reach the high
lands. The torrential rains for «x 
weeks never before were equaled *n 
volume in the last fifty years. The 
rains caused floods which even sub
merged regions aiway from on 
streams. The correspondent saw 
coolies dragging plows trying to °^ ~ 

for the winter crops on the 
work animals having been

t Big Germans at noon
landing troops on ___ ,
lies directly north of Oesel Island, 
after a bombardment, and that ^he 
German naval units engaged in the 
conquest of the three Islands and in 
attempting to destroy the Russian 
fleet comprise at least ten of th 

west dirssdnoushts. about 
^.risers, not less than fifty torp 
boati destroyers and between eight 
and ten submarines. In addition,1 a 
large number of trawlers and other 
auxiliaries and hydro-aeroplanes and 
cthet aircraft are working with the

iPeking, Oct. 19.—The Associated 
correspondent has just com - 

two-weeks' boat and overland 
of the flooded sections to Shan- 
Honan and Chihli Provinces, and

Frees
Laurier’s leadership of the 

constituted all the offi-
British Aeroplanes Active.

British official communication.
aviation, issued this

pie ted a 
tourgs The

dealing with 
evening, says:

“Early on
4 lip werthftT Wets
at 9 o'clock low. thick cloud» lifted u£> 
from the west- Artillery work and 
photography work were carried out by 
our aeroplanes, and to the course of 
the day two and a half tons of bombs 
were drooped on a large gun position 
in the rear, on railway ridings near 
Ghent and in various hostile billets 
and hutments.

*'At nisrht another ton o<f bombs v ss 
drooped on the Co’urtrai station and 
a German airdrome In that vicinity.'tTSt fighting six hostile machines

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5J.

1tung,
found that the breaks in the banks of 
the Yellow River were comparatively 

and contribute only 
the torrent in the Grand 

wa-

ty\Art Muslin*.
id Vt 8.30 this 
ne of this pretty 
ind kitchen cur- 
ilue. yellow and 
on cream ground 
i side. Regularly
yard................... 10
rong 
ished 

■ lambrequins for 
;iined to be dark. 
............................ .25

lew imported cur- 
Wth neat borders, 
g fine floral and
:ain, yard'......... *'*
- x ten.si on rods, to 
; inches—complete

2 for .1»

e ithe morning of Thursday 
brilliantly fine, buta ten

edo tivate land 
knolls, the 
drowned.

unimportant
slightly to ,
Canal which keeps Tientsin under 
ter There is no danger of the Yelkrw 
River resuming its old channel. The 
correspondent went by boat over thou
sands of ruined villages and visited 
many isolated refuge camps.

There are at least 1.000.000 person» 
homeless and penniless, and probably 
25.000 square miles of territory have 
been devastated, with the crops gone 
and the land still submerged. There 

been great loss of lrfe, especially 
t he old, small-(footed women,

The inundated Chihli plain is still

s -.rs 

Sarbffîssx’ŒS'

Nottingham 
with Idôped

was
Ienemy. _ . , ,

Two German fc^rpwo boats have 
been destroyed w'hile running thru the 

field in Moon Sound, according 
to Prim-grad, and two German traw
lers have been sunk by the fire of tho 
Russian flotilla

That the seriousness cf the sttua-

a.Te
f

mine
8

has 
among| Tho a definite date has not been 

t- !**L.R will be in the very near future." 
i: *14 SI- Kish kin, to announcing the

(Concluded on Pag* Column 5).
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